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1. The Paris Agreement 

 

2. Cooperative Approaches 

 

3. Sustainable Development Mechanism 
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 long-term target: well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels; pursue 
efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C above pre-industrial 
levels 

 Climate Policy Pledges (INDCs) by 189 (of 196) countries 
 Paris Agreement provides a framework for increasing ambition 

(progression over time) 
 Five-yearly reviews: voluntary in 2018, mandatory from 2023 onwards 

 Distinction of the convention between developed and developing 
countries modified to reflect evolved “common but differentiated 
responsibilities and respective capabilities, in the light of different 
national circumstances” (Art. 2): “all Parties are to undertake and 
communicate ambitious efforts” 

 Transparency and accountability: common rules including compliance 
mechanism 

The Paris Agreement 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
One of the fundamental differences between the PA and the KP is that under the PA every Party has to have an INDC. They will be different, as the principle of Common But Differentiated Responsibilities (CBDR) still applies.Cf. Paris Agreement, Article 2 Paragraph 1:This Agreement, in enhancing the implementation of the Convention, including its objective, aims to strengthen the global response to the threat of climate change, in the context of sustainable development and efforts to eradicate poverty, including by:(a) Holding the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2 °C above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels, recognizing that this would significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change;(b) Increasing the ability to adapt to the adverse impacts of climate change and foster climate resilience and low greenhouse gas emissions development, in a manner that does not threaten food production;(c) Making finance flows consistent with a pathway towards low greenhouse gas emissions and climate-resilient development.Cf. Paris Agreement, Article 4 Paragraph 1:Parties aim to reach global peaking of greenhouse gas emissions as soon as possible, recognizing that peaking will take longer for developing country Parties, and to undertake rapid reductions thereafter in accordance with best available science, so as to achieve a balance between anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by sinks of greenhouse gases in the second half of this centuryAggregate effect of INDCs likely (i.e. with 66% proability) lead to approx. 3°C pathways; to below 2.7 °C with only a 50 % chance.=> a 2°C or 1.5 °C path requires more action.Paris decision recognizes this:Cf. the Paris Decision, paragraph 17: notes with concern that the estimated aggregate greenhouse gas emission levels in 2025 and 2030 resulting from the intended nationally determined contributions do not fall within least-cost 2 ˚C scenarios but rather lead to a projected level of 55 gigatonnes in 2030, and also notes that much greater emission reduction efforts will be required than those associated with the intended nationally determined contributions in order to hold the increase in the global average temperature to below 2 ˚C above pre-industrial levels by reducing emissions to 40 gigatonnes or to 1.5 ˚C above pre-industrial levels by reducing to a level to be identified in the special report referred to in paragraph 21 below;
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 Cooperative Approaches (Art. 6.2, 6.3) 
 decentralized with parties as main actors (“bottom-up“) 

 
 Mechanism for mitigation and sustainable development (Art. 6.4 – 6.7) 

 Centralized (“top-down“) 
 

 Non-Market Approaches (Art. 6.8, 6.9) 
 non-market based 

 
 

 Development in relation to NDCs 
 Optimally contribute to increased ambition in the implementation of the 

NDCs 

Paris Agreement – Art. 6 Mechanisms 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The optimal effect of the mechanism could be to increase the likelihood of raised ambition by enhancing the capacity to identify and realize the full mitigation potential, while avoiding lock-in effects.Mechanisms for flexible achievement with NDCs?
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Paris Agreement, Article 6.2: 
 
Parties shall, where engaging on a voluntary basis in cooperative 
approaches that involve the use of internationally transferred mitigation 
outcomes towards nationally determined contributions, promote 
sustainable development and ensure environmental integrity and 
transparency, including in governance, and shall apply robust accounting 
to ensure, inter alia, the avoidance of double counting, consistent with 
guidance adopted by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting 
of the Parties to the Paris Agreement. 

 
 

Cooperative Approaches 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Paris decision, para 37: Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice to develop and recommend the guidance for cooperative approaches, including guidance to ensure that double counting is avoided on the basis of a corresponding adjustment by Parties for both anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by sinks covered by their nationally determined contributions under the Agreement;
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 Open to all parties for bi- or multilateral mitigation actions and transfers 
 

 Could harmonise and combine various decentralised initiatives 
 

 The guidance which is to be developed will provide minimum standards 
for the transfer of mitigation outcomes that are used under the 
agreement 
 

 Using transferred mitigation  
 Standards for transfers from units generated in decentralised offsetting 

systems outside the framework of UNFCCC 
 Linking emissions trading systems 

Cooperative Approaches - Features 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Firewall deletedReminds of FVAThese standards will apply e.g. to offsetting systems developed outside the framework of the UNFCCC, e.g. the Japanese Crediting Mechanism (JCM). But most importantly, the standards and procedures for cooperative approaches can be used as a framework for linking emissions trading systems.Cf. Paris Agreement, Article 6 Paragraph 2:Parties shall, where engaging on a voluntary basis in cooperative approaches that involve the use of internationally transferred mitigation outcomes towards nationally determined contributions, promote sustainable development and ensure environmental integrity and transparency, including in governance, and shall apply robust accounting to ensure, inter alia, the avoidance of double counting, consistent with guidance adopted by the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Paris Agreement.Cf. Paris decision, para 37: Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice to develop and recommend the guidance for cooperative approaches, including guidance to ensure that double counting is avoided on the basis of a corresponding adjustment by Parties for both anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by sinks covered by their nationally determined contributions under the Agreement;
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 Voluntary international transfers and use towards NDC mentioned 
 
 Authorization of parties required for use to achieve NDC 
 
 „Outcomes“ not „units“, but existing schemes trade „units“ 

 
 Accounting rules to be decided to ensure environmental integrity 

 
 

 
 
  

Cooperative Approaches - Internationally Transferred 
Mitigation Outcomes 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Authorization of parties not of an international bodyOutcomes more neutral than units, credits, allowancesWhen using units it would be problematic to include ever initiative (JCM where not necessarily units are issued)No compliance units like KP AAUs introduced for accounting, ITMOs could be seen like that
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 UNFCCC authority and monitoring is not stipulated 

 
 But robust accounting and transparency following to-be developed CMA 

guidance are necessary 
 Both terms themselves are not universally defined  

 
 Buyer and seller countries need to add or substract transferred outcomes 

to their reported emissions 
 

 Tracking and documentation of transfers is necessary 
 

 Oversight by national regulators 

Cooperative Approaches - Environmental Integrity 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Danger: JI Track 2Adding and substracting of reported emissions because of double claimingTracking because of double useOversight to avoid double issuance (double claiming is more difficult to address, as it requires full international oversight over national emissions inventories. This is necessary to allow consistent tracking and reporting on units)The question that can then be posed is what will happen to mitigation outcomes that are transferred when they are used towards an NDC? How do you ensure that the same “mitigation outcomes” are not transferred internationally twice, and/or are not used “towards NDC” twice, by different Parties? This implies particular attention to the work done under the transparency section. National registry needed to retire for use of NDC? Not economy wide NDC with budget accounting problematic
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 Level of international oversight and regulation as well as party decisions 

need to be decided 
 

 Robust accounting challenging with single-year NDC targets or other 
metrics than GHG emissions 
 

 NDCs which are not ambitious might generate hot air 

Cooperative Approaches – Some Issues 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In many ways, Article 6.2 reminds of the discussions about the FVA, in which the same topics were approached and for which many possible solutions were proposed. Welche Lösungen?In future negotiations, a key question for Article 6.2 will be what can and should be regulated and overseen at international level, and how much can be decided by the Parties involved in international transfers.If a country would account reductions achieved over several years to meet a target in a specific year, this can lead to higher cumulative global GHG emissions compared to achieving the same target without international transfers. Other metrics than GHG emissions requires the translation of non-GHG targets into GHG emission budgetsHot air: inflated GHG targets generate surplus units without mitigationAmbitious targets do not generate hot air, but some NDCs are not ambitious. Moreover, the ambition of an NDC is subject to uncertainties in economic growth, technological development, among others. Quantitative limits in international transfers were proposed to avoid transfers of "hot air", but could make the linking of emission trading schemes more difficult.
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Paris Agreement Art. 6.4 – 6.7 
 mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions while fostering sustainable 

development 
 under the authority and guidance of the CMA for use by parties on a 

voluntary basis 
 supervised by a body 
 participation authorized by each party involved 
 real, measurable, and long-term benefits 
 specific scopes of activities 
 additional emission reductions 
 verification and certification of emission reductions by DOEs 
 overall mitigation in global emissions 
 emission reductions can be used towards NDCs (if not used by another 

party to demonstrate achievement of its NDC) 
 

Art. 6.4 Mechanism 
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 All parties with NDCs have access to the SDM and can use the output 
 

 Centrally governed under the CMA 
 Modalities and Procedures need to be developed 

 
 Crediting mechanism for a to-be defined scope of activities (projects, 

programmes, policies) 
 

 International transfer of emission reductions 
 Applicability of cooperative approaches governance? 

 
 Similiarity to CDM   

 But also differences: open to all parties, net mitigation, double 
counting/need for robut accounting scheme 

 Use of existing infrastructure 
 Transformation of existing CDM/JI projects 
 

Art. 6.4 Mechanism - Features 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
all Parties to the PA undertake, through their INDCs, to contribute to mitigation efforts. Voluntary cooperative approaches and ITMOs are tools that are available to all Parties to use towards the NDCs. It would therefore follow that all Parties that have NDCs should/will also have access to the SDM.Crediting because of reference to emission reductions and additionalitySDM governance separate from CA with own accounting rules or same provisions?the initial issuance of mitigation outcomes of the SDM should be done under paragraphs 6.4-6.7. It would seem logical that any further international transfers of SDM outputs should then be done under paragraphs 6.2-6.3.  One could argue that since SDM has its own procedures to avoid double-counting, then the whole governance of the SDM is separate from what is covered in Articles 6.2-6.3. At the same time not having a unitary system with which to transfer mitigation outcomes sounds counterintuitive, and provisions to avoid double-counting should be the sameArticle 6.4(c) specifies that the emission reductions “can also be used by another Party to fulfill its NDC”, which implies that the mechanism could involve international transfers of emission reductions.If international transfers are involved, a key question is whether such transfers automatically fall under the scope of cooperative approaches (Article 6.2) or whether they would occur under separate provisions. Article 6.5 includes provisions to ensure that emission reductions resulting from the mechanism shall only be used by one Party towards NDCs, thereby addressing the issue of double claiming. It also implies that the emission reductions could occur within the scope of NDCs in the host country (similar to JI), which raises the question of whether the mechanism also addresses emissions that do not fall within the scope of NDCs (similar to the CDM).Parallel features to CDM, already existing institutions (EB, DOEs, DNAs, ITL, UNFCCC registry) could be used, P: deterioration pre 2020 in times with hardly any demand and decreasing structures
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DM  
 

 Quantification and verification of reductions that go beyond the levels of 
NDCs 
 

 Only positive results possible if accounting is robust and NDCs do not 
produce hot air 
 

 Potential ways: cancellation of certain portions of credits, not generating  
credits for parts of the reductions, discounting, baselines under 
business as usual  
 but robust accounting necessary to avoid double counting 

 
 Which party makes the contribution to the environment? 

 
 

Art. 6.4 Mechanism – Overall mitigation in global 
emissions 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
This is another provision which could be interpreted in many ways and reminds of earlier terminologies, such as a "net decrease and/or avoidance of global GHG emissions„ comes dissatisfaction with zero sum game of cdm which could have even let to an increase in emissions when you take additionality concerns into accountRaising level of ambition, weil man mehr machen muss, um das ndc zu erreichen, wenn zb diskontiert wirdDiscounts and cancellations would not be able to compensate negative effects if inflated baselines were used or if non-additional activities were credited.Robust accounting will be key in achieving this objective.Using conservative baselines or discounting emission reductions when issuing units will not be sufficient to achieve this objective. An overall mitigation is only achieved if robust accounting rules are in place that ensure that the two countries together only account for a part of the reductions achieved through the mechanism.the SDM host Party, the Party that uses the SDM mitigation towards its NDC, the first purchaser, etc.?
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 Transformation only when activities meet requirements of SDM 

 
 Update of baselines to account for host country benefits and overall 

mitigation of global emissions 
 
 Faster operationalisation of the SDM, learning by doing, gaining 

experiences for new actions 
 

 Positive signal for the market and private sector 
 

 A mandate for assessment of exisiting rule set would be useful 
 

Art. 6.4 Mechanism – Transition of CDM/JI projects 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Demand would still be a problemRegarding the voluminous CDM/JI legacy rule set (standards, procedures, tools, guidelines, clarifications), a mandate for the body to scrutinize the existing rule sets for usable elements, identifying elements that would have to be changed in the context of the Paris Agreement, could be a viable option.
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 Competition of SDM with the Cooperative Approaches 

 No international oversight for the Cooperative Approaches 
 

 Implications of NDCs (sectors/economy-wide, different metrics, 
reference point, related to BAU) on baselines and additionality 
 Less stringend baselines in NDCs could generate more credits 
 Baseline revision in case of amition raising 

 
 Definition and implementation of sustainable development 

 
 Implementation with projects/programmes or sectors 

 

Art. 6.4 Mechanism – Some issues 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The PA is much less specific on the CAs than on the SDM; it only mentions that CAs should satisfy environmental integrity and transparency. No international oversight. If CAs are not sufficiently controlled, they could generate ruinous competition for SDM credits. This risk is exacerbated by the possibility of using ITMOs before 2020Question how much SDM will be usedInhomogeneuous: guidance for harmonization will be elaboratedEconomy-wide: budget, only certain sectors: for other sectors kein budget, accounting schwieriger, different kinds necessary?A policy instrument that is part of the baseline in a stringent NDC would not get any credits while the same instrument that is part of the measures under the NDC would be credited.Baseline revision in case of ambition raising? Usually only at new crediting periods P: investment certainty vs. avoiding lock in effects and environmental integrity, limited crediting periods or negative lists? Level of assessement, MRV, indicator lists, safeguards, SDGsFor projects/prgrammes methodologies from the CDM available which could be assessed whether they would fitmitigation policy instruments, the methodology standardization efforts of recent years need to be assessed for their robustness for calculating mitigation achieved by policy instruments.crediting policy makers for implementing policies, or crediting entire sectors, raises practical issues and environmental integrity concerns. In contrast, exposing private sector entities to a carbon price can help identify new mitigation opportunities and foster innovation. Highly aggregated approaches to mitigation on a sectoral level or involving cross-sectoral policy instruments are challenging when it comes to additionality testing.



E-Mail: emissionstrading@dehst.de 
Internet: www.dehst.de 

Thank you for your attention! 

Verena Seemann, LL.M. 
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